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Osy School of biblical
education and Judaic studies
program now offers you the
unique opportunity to engage
in biblical subjects from the
Hebrew bible and the New
Testament from a Jewish
perspective. Osy also offers
you in-depth training in the
field of teaching, discipleship
and Jewish evangelism.
Expand and enrich yourself
by being a part of osy’s
biblical school program
today.

O.S.Y
School of Biblical
education & Judaic
studies program
What does OSY have to offer the
hungry student?
Osy is a Jewish Christian evangelistic
ministry outreach. Its branch of the biblical
school program offers Old and New
Testament subject studies. All taught to
you from a Jewish perspective.
The biblical school program is offered and
is supported by students. It also is open to
any student, lay persons etc. for the goal
purpose
of
evangelism,
learning,
deeping,
understanding,
and
communicating biblical truth properly to all
people starting with the Jewish person
first, and then to the rest of world (Rom
1:16).
OSY Biblical studies in the Tanach
(OT). Below is what we offer on Old
Testament study.
Typological studies:
1.
The
Messiah
in
Mishkan
(Tabernacle)-This is an in-depth course
in (Exodus 27-thu 30) on how the
Messiah fulfills all the types, and symbols
of the tabernacle in the wilderness. Learn
about the Messiahs ministry roll, priestly
office and kingly position through the
tabernacle and its system.

2. The Messianic significance of the
feast of Israel -This is a course on (Lev 23)
which deals with all 7 biblical feast. Learn
all about G-d’s program for man through the
life of the Messiah. Learn how the gospel
and the future is found within the feast and
much, much more.
3. Pictures of the Messiah in the Hebrew
Alphabet. This is a course on the Hebrew
alphabet learning about the letters, pictures
& symbolic meanings of the Hebrew
alphabet which relate to the Messiah. You
will also lean how to pronounce, study and
read basic Hebrew from scratch.
Messiahology- (Christology):
1. Messiah Revealed in the Tanach (OT)This course deals with specific messianic
passages from Genesis all the way to
Malachi which reveal who the Jewish
Messiah was and is. Learn about the
Jewish objections to Jesus in this study,
and learn what Judaism says today on the
issue of the messianic passages. Also learn
how to share the messianic passages with
a Jewish person. Learn about the future of
the Messianic era ahead.
Topical Studies in the Tanach (OT):
1.15 names of G-d found in the Torah This is a 2hour course on the names of Gd. Learn how to pronounce the Hebrew
names of G-d properly. Learn if the names

are G-ds indeed or were they something else?
Expository Studies in the New CovenantThis section covers osy’s studies in the B’rit
hadasha (NC)
1. Understanding the letter to Hebrews-this
course deals with the book of Hebrews. Learn
the writer’s signification to the Hebrew
community of his day. Understand all the
shadows of the Messiah in the writer’s
message.
2. The Parabolic teachings of Yeshua rabinu
(Jesus our teacher )- This course covers all
parabolic teachings of the Messiah. Learn indepth the real reasons and lessons of the
masters teachings. Understand the Jewish
meanings of what Yeshua said and did, verses
what some misinterpret from western ideas.
3. Spiritual gifts to the Messiah’s body (1Cor
12)-This is a course on the spiritual gifts of
body of the Messiah. Understand where the
gifts fit in or are they valid for todays people in
Messiah? Learn what the gifst are and what
they do.
Character studies:
1. The Jewish life of Rav Sha’ul-This is a indepth course on the Jewish life of rabbi Sha’ul
(Paul). Learn about this complex figure or a
man. Learn what he taught, verses what he did
not. Understand the miscommunications of his
teachings in westernized minds and much more.

